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$11.2-million centre
to nurture knowledge
By Martin Cash

Anyone can be paid,
without using cheques
By Martin Cash

W

INNIPEG information technology company Telpay Inc.
has launched the most comprehensive online bill payment service in the country with an Ottawa
credit union.
CS CO-OP, an Ottawa credit union
with 145,000 members and $1.2 billion
in assets under administration, started offering unlimited electronic bill
payments to its members this week. In
the past, the usefulness of most online
bill payment services was limited to
specific designated billers.
“We have been focused on eliminating paper cheques for some time,” Telpay CEO Brian Denysuik said in an
interview yesterday. “We have now
made the service much more comprehensive.”
Telpay has been a leading innovator
in electronic bill payment technology
since being formed as part of Comcheq, a Winnipeg payroll services company, in 1985.
In the past, Telpay was able to offer
the online service in various ways on
behalf of about 2,500 billers in Canada. The latest development in its technology allows payments to be made to
anyone, including individuals. If the
bank account information is not available, the recipient of the payment
would receive a Telpay cheque in the
mail with a request for bank account
information so that in the future electronic transfers of funds could be
executed.

Loewen (left)
and Denysuik
announced
yesterday the
new online
service will be
able to send
payments to
anyone, not just
those who are
specific
designated
billers.
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A May 2004 technology survey by
the Canadian Bankers Association
noted Canada’s six largest banks have
spent about $25 billion on technology
since 1996, but Telpay officials said it is
ahead of the banks in being able to provide such comprehensive electronic
bill payment coverage.
Bill Loewen, Telpay’s founder and
chairman, said yesterday his small
company’s ability to beat the banks has
to do with being a niche player.
“I think the main thing is that we are
focused on the payment area,” Loewen
said in an interview. “They have much
wider issues to deal with. We have
more flexibility and we can deal with
today’s technology, whereas in some
cases they may be held captive by
older technology.”
Jim Carroll, a southern Ontario
writer and speaker who specializes in
the Internet age, isn’t surprised Telpay has developed to the point where it

has a broader offering than the banks.
“There are a number of things at
play. The banks were very aggressive
in the ’90s, but they have backed off
(Internet banking development) and
have abdicated some of that innovation,” he said in a telephone interview
yesterday. “Telpay is a very innovative
company and they have really thought
through this. They are absolutely passionate about this. They have an innovative spirit and mindset that is
unparalleled.”
Last year, Telpay helped execute
about 14 million electronic payments
worth about $5.3 billion. Company officials, as well as those from CS CO-OP,
said they believe the more wide-ranging coverage will mean more electronic payments will be made.
“We expect to increase the electronic traffic by about 20 per cent,” said
Cassandra Harris, the manager of ecommerce at CS CO-OP, one of Telpay’s

original customers in the 1980s.
She said the latest development can
be provided to its customers seamlessly on the credit union’s online banking
system. It is the same one used by many
of the other 750 credit unions in Canada.
“We know it works and we have had
a very successful partnerships with
Telpay, which has delivered a reliable
service over the years,” Harris said.
Telpay officials say more people and
businesses will be inclined to use the
service now that there are virtually
unlimited numbers of billers who can
receive the electronic payments.
Telpay charges a fee per transaction,
but it has different arrangement when
making wholesale deals like the one
with CS CO-OP.
Telpay currently services more than
250 financial services institutions in
Canada and thousands of businesses.
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Russian firm makes bid to buy Stelco
By Steve Erwin
TORONTO — Russia’s OAO Severstal is
offering several hundred million dollars
to buy all of Stelco Inc. and take it private, while pledging to maintain Canadian jobs for decades to come.
In what’s believed to be one of several competing offers emerging for the
restructuring but profitable Hamilton
steel producer, Severstal — the largest
Russian producer of steel and metal
products — said it has made a “very substantial” offer for Stelco and its subsidiaries.
The Russian bid would compete
against an expected $200-million equity
rights offering backed by Germany’s
Deutsche Bank, a major Stelco bondholder. Stelco’s board met yesterday to
examine potential bids.
Severstal’s deal would assume or refinance Stelco’s secured debt, pay cash to
Stelco’s unsecured bond and trade creditors, contribute about $400 million in
capital improvements and work with the
union on pension issues.

“We are not in here for the quick buck,
we will not sell the company after one
or two years,” Thomas Veraszto, deputy
general director for the Severstal group
of companies, said from
Hamilton. “We are here
for the long-term — for
10, 15, 20 years.”
Severstal, controlled
by Alexei Mordashov,
one of the world’s richest
men, would not place a
value on its offer until it
gets a better look at Stelco’s books.
One analyst estimated
the Severstal deal could
be worth between $1 billion and $1.3 billion after
taking on much of Stelco’s debt.
Stelco would give Severstal a bigger
foothold in North America. Its only operations on the continent are in Dearborn,
Mich., where last year it bought Rouge
Industries Inc. for about $285
million US.
Severstal’s bid comes as China’s state-

owned Minmetals continues to negotiate
a deal to buy Canadian mining giant
Noranda, worth about $6 billion. That
offer has drawn fire from economic
nationalists.
“We don’t have an
army of Russian people
coming to Canada to run
Stelco,” Veraszto said.
“The jobs would be all
Canadian, the management would be primarily
Canadian but with the
support of a strong partner who is ready to
invest the $400 million
into the company.”
He said the deal is not
conditional on raising
financing and could be
paid from Severstal’s rich coffers. The
company has more than $1.4 billion US in
cash on its balance sheet.
Severstal has no current deadline on
its deal. Stelco’s bankruptcy protection
expires Nov. 26.
Stelco spokeswoman Helen Reeves
confirmed the company had received

‘We don’t have
an army of
Russian people
coming to
Canada to run
Stelco... The jobs
would be all
Canadian’

Severstal’s offer but would not comment
further.
Stelco has been operating under bankruptcy protection since Jan. 29, but
earned $100 million in its last two quarters amid high steel demand and prices.
The Globe and Mail reported that
investment dealer GMP Capital Corp.
has offered to finance a $215-million
equity offer for Stelco in which GMP
would sell new shares in the company.
It’s unclear what pensioners would
receive under any bid. Stelco has a $1.25billion pension deficit.
Veraszto said talks with the company,
union and province would be required
to find a solution to Stelco’s pension
deficit.
“Retirees should be kept at as high an
income as possible. At the same time,
the company has to be fully competitive
with its restructured North American
competitors,” he said.
A United Steelworkers official said the
union will not “jump on the bandwagon”
in support of the Russian bid.
— Canadian Press

Think tank projects $35-B surplus
By Eric Beauchesne
OTTAWA — Budget surpluses will total
nearly $35 billion over this and the coming two fiscal years, an economic think
tank with a much better track record at
predicting federal budget surpluses than
the government itself suggests.
Even after meeting all the spending
commitments that the Paul Martin Liberal government has already made, such
as the increases in provincial health and
equalization payments, it will still have
surpluses of $7.7 billion this fiscal year,
$12.3 billion next year and $14.7 billion
the year after, the Canadian Center for
Policy Alternatives said in a report being
released today.
This year’s budget had estimated that
last year’s surplus would be less than $2
billion, while the centre was projecting
a surplus of more than $8 billion. The
surplus ended up being $9.1 billion, nearly five times what Ottawa had forecast
but less than $1 billion above what the
centre projected.

The report is the left-wing think tank’s
alternative to next week’s budget update
in which Finance Minister Ralph
Goodale will present new forecasts for
the economy and for government budget balances.
Goodale has already admitted that this
year’s surplus will be more than the $4
billion forecast, with some analysts projecting it will be close to $10 billion, and
that future surpluses will also likely be
higher than had been expected.
Now that the government has
acknowledged it will have a larger-thanprojected surplus a debate is growing
about whether it should be spent, used
to cut taxes, or applied against the debt,
the centre notes.
Business groups have argued that the
surpluses should go towards tax cuts to
make Canada a more attractive place to
invest and to work.
The centre, however, argues that all
of the surplus should be spent on social
and economic priorities, such as upgrading municipal infrastructure, meeting
Kyoto emission reduction agreement

obligations, and funding programs for
early learning and childcare, low-cost
housing, post-secondary education, and
aboriginals.
“Given the tremendous need — and
significant cost — of repairing the
effects of the spending cuts enacted to
balance the budget in the mid-1990s, for
the federal government to implement
tax cuts would not only be unaffordable,
it would also be irresponsible,” said centre economist Ellen Russell.
The recent increases in program
spending, said the centre, do not make
up for the cuts of the past 10 years and
falls short of the government’s ‘50/50
commitment’ under which one-half of
any surplus would be spent on social or
economic programs, with the rest being
divided between debt and tax reduction.
Another think tank this week also estimated that only 36 per cent of surpluses
since 1997 have gone on program spending, with roughly two thirds going for
tax and debt reduction.
Global Insight, however, dismissed the
government’s commitment to spend half
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Goodale: new forecasts
the surpluses as a “misleading” and
“misguided” policy, arguing that tax cuts
can be a more effective way to provide
support for social programs.
— CanWest News Service

A new National Research Council technology commercialization centre will
soon become home to about 40 new technology enterprises and a model for similar facilities across the country.
Manitoba’s senior federal cabinet minister, Reg Alcock, Manitoba Premier
Gary Doer and NRC president, Michael
Raymont, yesterday heralded the new
Centre for the Commercialization of Biomedical Technology (CCBT) as a significant development for the Manitoba
knowledge economy.
“The federal government has spent
about $13 billion in research since 1997,”
Alcock said yesterday at an event at the
NRC Building on Ellice Avenue, where
the construction site of the new CCBT
building is visible from the front door.
“There has been a growing concern and
discussion about how to turn those smart
ideas into a better quality of life... We
think this is an excellent way to start our
national commercialization agenda.”
NRC officials said similar kinds of
public-private partnerships are envisioned across the country. Many industry officials on hand for the event said
the development in Winnipeg is the fruit
of a unique level of community cooperation.
The $11.2-million building is being
funded by the federal and provincial
governments. The two levels are also
committing to financing start-up costs
of a new third-party, non-profit entity
that will provide incubator services to
the 30 to 40 technology startups that
organizers envision will eventually occupy the new four-storey, 5,500-square-foot
building, as well as the fourth floor of
the current building.
Michael Raymont, acting president of
the NRC for the last year, is the first
head of the NRC in its history to come
from the private sector and is seen as
being particularly sympathetic to the
commercialization process.
“From my perspective, this is the most
important thing for the NRC,” he said.
In addition to the federal-provincial
partnership, the process also calls for
private sector involvement. Raymont
said the operation of the incubation management company, called Biomedical
Commercialization Canada (BCC), will
change over time. “It will be more public and less private sector at first, but it
will become more private sector and less
public sector over time.”
The idea is that prospective companies interested in becoming tenants and
part of the incubation process will first
be screened through an analysis that is
designed to “mitigate the probability of
failure.” Companies will be limited to a
maximum of three years in the incubator
and will pay about half the costs of the
program.
The design of the incubator program is
scheduled to be finalized some time
before the end of the year and the building is expected to be ready for occupancy before the end of next year.
The NRC’s Institute for Biodiagnostics has been working on the concept for
some time. It has already helped foster
six spin-off companies now estimated to
now be worth about $55 million.
Industry officials and investors singled out Ian Smith, NRC director general in Manitoba, for his leadership role in
the development of the CCBT and in galvanizing the community resources that
are now becoming a significant bio-medical research and commercial cluster in
Winnipeg. “We have been successful in
doing some commercialization in the
past, but we would have been able to do
more and have it happen quicker if we
had the incubator,” Smith said.
The federal and provincial governments will provide about $1.5 million a
year to fund the operation of the BCC,
according to one senior NRC official.
Jim Carr, CEO of the Business Council
of Manitoba, which represents the interests of some of the province’s largest
companies, said there is definite momentum in the life sciences and biotechnology sector in the province.
“Each new building leads to another,”
he said. “Success attracts success. The
more scientists that are working here
will attract others.”
The incubator model is seen as a way
to make new technology startups more
attractive targets for venture capital.
Bill Watchorn, president and CEO of
the ENSIS Growth Fund, said the NRC’s
incubator model will create a great
opportunity for the Manitoba economy,
“Now we are getting the elements of a
critical mass,” he said. “This is an important piece of the puzzle.
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